TRAINEES
Start your career with an international
graduate trainee program and be part
of the Rail Cargo Group
Deadline: 9. 7. 2017
Place of employment: Praha, Czech Republic and Vienna, Austria
As an overall mobility provider, the ÖBB group takes 459 million passengers and 111 million tons of goods per year ecofriendly
to the desired destinations. With EUR 2.1 billion turnover annually and about 8,400 employees, the Rail Cargo Group is one of
the leading rail freight logistics companies in Europe. Based on the domestic markets of Austria and Hungary the Rail Cargo
Group offers customized rail freight logistics solutions and ensures safe and reliable transportation on the environmentally
friendly railway between the North Sea, Black Sea and the Mediterranean. The Rail Cargo Group has employees in 18 countries
and stands for a new generation of logistics.
Start your 12-month trainee program at Rail Cargo Operator CSKD – Czech Republic, as Sales Manager.
The graduate trainee program provides you with a unique experience focussing on transport and forwarding.
Starting in September 2017, you will spend four months at the subsidiary in Praha, Czech Republic, followed by a four-month
stay at the Rail Cargo Group in Vienna, after which you return to the international subsidiary.
Your Profile
You are a young professional or graduate students with a bachelor or master degree in transport management, business,
logistics.
You consider yourself as:

multilingual: You are fluent in English. Additional German language skills are an advantage.

a flexible team player: You have highly developed communication and social skills.

open-minded: You are keen for intercultural experiences. Previous international experience is an advantage.

mature, goal-oriented and assertive
You have:

interest in railway logistics

the willingness and motivation to deepen your competences within an international organization.
We offer

a friendly, appreciative working environment

a 4-month-stay in Vienna

training on- and off-the-job, excursions, mentoring and get-together with board members

challenging tasks and the possibility to form a network with trainees & co-workers in several European countries

future perspectives after completion of the program

attractive remuneration
How to apply
th
Please send your comprehensive application (CV, motivational letter, certificates) via E-Mail until 9 July 2017.
We are looking forward to welcome you to a personal interview. In order to emphasize diversity within our organization, we
welcome female applicants and applicants with international background.
For more information please contact
Klára Rubková
klara.rubkova@railcargo.com
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